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LVMPD Now Testing Nationally for Police Recruit
It is an exciting time for the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department. We are in need of more
officers to partner with the community and have a goal of hiring 360 new police recruits in 2016!
The LVMPD is now accepting applications nationally for Police Recruit and we have partnered
with the National Testing Network (NTN) to help facilitate this process. NTN offers a videobased entry level police exam at numerous testing facilities in over 20 states. For a small fee,
interested candidates have the flexibility and convenience of testing with NTN throughout the
year and can apply their scores to any of our open Police Recruit processes. We anticipate
openings every 2 months in 2016.
Candidates who have already taken the NTN exam within the last year may apply their score
with us, and those who have not yet tested must take the NTN exam prior to the current
application closing date. Candidates must send their scores to the LVMPD via
www.nationaltestingnetwork.com.
Applications will be accepted through Wednesday, March 9, at 3:00 p.m. PST, or until 2500
applications have been received.
Candidates must be at least 21 years of age and possess a high school diploma or
General Education Diploma (GED). Candidates who successfully pass the NTN will be invited to
participate in the physical fitness exam and oral board process in Las Vegas.
For full details and requirements regarding this employment opportunity or to submit a direct
application, please visit the LVMPD Employment Page at www.LVMPD.com.
To speak with a recruiter about joining LVMPD, call 702-828-5787 or email
Recruitment@lvmpd.com.
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Don’t forget to visit our web sites
www.LVMPD.com or www.ProtectTheCity.com

